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The current technology to sort X and Y chromosome
bearing sperm population requires individual identification
and selection of spermatozoa in a modified high-speed flow
cytometer. For farm animal species, the technology is
capable of producing sexed sperm at greater than 90%
purity. However, only in the bovine, the technology has
reached a developmental level that allows its commercial
application. Meanwhile, the demand for female calves has
grown rapidly, which encourages the demand for sex-sorted
semen from high genetic value bulls. The success of the
technology will depend mainly on the fertilizing capacity of
the sorted spermatozoa, as this is the most affecting and
economically relevant factor. To date, fertility is still variable
and is quite dependant on post-sort processing. New
processing techniques are under investigation and will likely
be able to improve the fertility rates after AI with sex-sorted
semen. It is of great importance to select the right bulls and
to test the sorted samples on a routine basis. In addition to
the demand for sex-sorted semen by the cattle industry, there
is also a significant demand expressed by pig farmers.
However, it is still unknown if the use of sex-sorted semen
through commercial pig AI will be economically feasible. For
the pig, the combination of in vitro fertilization with sexed
semen and non-surgical embryo transfer is an alternative that
merits further scientific attention. Recent developments in
ovine AI and ET will make it very likely that commercial
sheep industry will adopt the sexing technology in their
breeding concepts.

Introduction

Controlling the sex of offspring prior to conception
permits the livestock industry to produce the optimal
proportion of males and females to take advantage of
sex-limited and sex-influenced traits, thus providing
economically flexible management practices for the
producer. Controlling sex ratio permits faster genetic
progress, higher productivity, improves animal welfare
by decreasing obstetric difficulties in cattle, avoiding
castration in pigs, and producing less environmental
impact due to the elimination of the unwanted sex
before they grow to adulthood. Sex pre-selection in
animals must be effective and efficient, must result in
fertility equal to or better than with unsexed semen, and
must be reasonably inexpensive and convenient to be
widely applied (Foote and Miller 1971). Currently, the
only known means of effectively producing separate
populations of X and Y sperm in mammals is through
the use of DNA differentiation by high-speed flow
cytometry (Beltsville Sperm Sexing Technology; John-
son et al. 1989). Applicable to virtually all mammals,
this method can produce populations of X or Y sperm
with greater than 90% purity and subsequent offspring
whose phenotypic sex is consistent with initial purity
of the sorted sperm population. Limitations of the

technology are entwined with the physiology and
anatomy of the specific species in terms of the number
of sperm required for fertilization and subsequent
production of offspring. The current technology requires
that each sperm be separately interrogated for DNA
content, thus limiting the number of sorted X or Y
sperm in cattle, sheep, swine and horses to approxi-
mately 12–20 million sperm per hour (Johnson and
Welch 1999; de Graaf et al. 2007c; Heer 2007).

As flow cytometers and computers were developed and
improved, it soon became apparent that flow cytometry
held the key to separation of viable X andY chromosome
bearing sperm based on their DNA content, which could
then be used for fertilization. Successful development of a
viable sperm sexing procedure encompassed four steps to
achieve a verifiable method of controlling sex ratio in
mammals. These steps were:

(1) modification of a commercially available flow
cytometer ⁄ cell sorter into a sperm cell sorter by
adding a forward fluorescence detector and a bevelled
sample injection needle to accommodate sperm ori-
entation and minimize DNA variability (Johnson and
Pinkel 1986),
(2) development of a method to stain living sperm
with a vital fluorescent dye (Hoechst 33342, Sigma-
Aldrich, München, Germany) in order to maintain
viability through the sorting process and to the time
of fertilization (Johnson et al. 1987a),
(3) merging the analytical and sorting capability of the
sperm sorter to produce separate populations of living
X and Y sperm based on differential DNA content
(Johnson et al. 1989) and
(4) development of a method to re-analyse separate
sorted populations of X and Y living sperm for their
DNA content to verify the purity of X or Y sperm in
the laboratory (Johnson et al. 1987b; Welch and
Johnson 1999) to be a predictor of ultimate pheno-
typic sex of the live offspring (Johnson et al. 1989;
Johnson 1991) and prove the efficacy of using DNA to
differentiate X and Y sperm that would be used to
achieve fertilization.

The limitations of single-cell measurement technology
have been followed throughout the development of the
technology and continued even to this day in commer-
cial application. Consistent with these limitations, the
method is applied most easily in the bovine (2 million
sperm per AI; Seidel et al. 1997), ovine (1–5 million
sperm per AI; de Graaf et al. 2007c) but hardly at all in
swine (50–100 million sperm per AI; Rath et al. 2003;
Vazquez et al. 2003; Grossfeld et al. 2005). Even with
the obvious limitations, the technology has begun to
flourish in commercial bovine practice. It is estimated
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that more than 2 million sexed calves have been
produced since the technology was first applied to
commercial practice in 2000. Although the license to
begin commercialization using AI was granted by the
US Department of Agriculture in 1996 (Patent
#5,135,759) to XY-Inc. Fort Collins, CO, USA, com-
mercial production of bovine sexed sperm did not begin
until 2000 (Cogent Breeding Ltd., Chester, UK). How-
ever, insufficient development of the technology by the
parent company hampered faster and wider commercial
application. Within the past year, XY-Inc. was sold to a
sub-licensee (Sexing Technologies, Navasota, TX,
USA). Prior to this sale, Sexing Technologies had some
20 sorters operating in North America, which has now
been expanded to more than 50 sorters in numerous
locations in North and South America, Europe and
other parts of the world. These recent developments
suggest that sexed bovine sperm will soon be available to
most cattle producers around the world. Intensive
research is still required to further improve the existing
technology or find alternatives and ⁄or combinations
with other biotechniques. Increased technology devel-
opment is critical in order to develop the large
commercial opportunity that exists for sexed semen
cattle and in other livestock species, especially sheep,
swine and horses. In this review, the current status of the
sex-sorting technology associated with commercial
applications and the consequences for farm animal
agriculture are summarized.

The Limitations of Single-Cell Measurement
Technology

The current technology requires single sperm identifica-
tion, individual recognition of the orienting position in
front of the laser beam and single droplet charging.
Although there has been significant progress in the
number of sperms sorted per unit time in the last
12 years (1–2 million sperm per hour to the current level
of approximately 20 million sperm per hour), the
process remains inefficient in the production of sperm
for AI. Standard AI dose numbers of fresh or frozen
unsexed sperm are out of reach for this technology.
Efficient utilization of sex-sorted semen requires a
significant reduction in spermatozoa per AI dose or
for use in in vitro fertilization (IVF) and other biotech-
niques. For example, 2 million live spermatozoa from
many bulls or for some bulls even below seem to be
sufficient for AI. The usability of these bulls for sex-
sorting depends only partly on the strength of their
spermatozoa to survive the sorting process. It is well
known that the fertilizing ability with unsorted
spermatozoa varies among individual bulls when low
sperm concentrations are used for AI (Den Daas et al.
1998).

In addition to the effects of reduced sperm number,
high dilution effects diminish the fertilizing potential
of spermatozoa as the protecting and regulating
substances of seminal plasma are also diluted or
eliminated (Maxwell and Johnson 1999; Centurion
et al. 2003).

The differential sperm DNA content is identified with
the Bis-benzimide Hoechst 33342 that emits a blue

fluorescence when excited with UV light. Hoechst 33342
was selected based on the fact that it was a vital stain
and one that effectively was able to penetrate the living
sperm membrane and bind to the DNA of the highly
condensed chromatin of the sperm nucleus (Johnson
et al. 1987a). In several experiments, the influence of the
Hoechst 33342 on DNA integrity was tested. Johnson
et al. (1989) postulated that fluorochrome dyes reduce
embryonic viability by mid-gestation. This coincides
with the findings of Spinaci et al. (2005) with boar
spermatozoa. Co-incubation with Hoechst dye as well as
the sorting process itself diminished the percentage of
live spermatozoa. The damaged ability to fertilize and
carry the embryo to term may be the result of the
combined effects of the dye and UV laser or of either
individually. Higher laser intensity is more damaging
than the lower laser intensity as shown for rabbit
spermatozoa by Johnson et al. (1996). Recently, Schenk
and Seidel (2007) reported a similar finding for bovine
semen. However, less laser intensity diminishes the
resolution and indirectly the sort rates. Guthrie et al.
(2002) saw no differences on embryo development when
pig spermatozoa were illuminated with 125 or 25 mW
laser power, but optimum resolution during sorting
between X and Y intact sperm required at least 125 mW
laser power.

Catt et al. (1997) labelled human spermatozoa on
microscope slides with the Hoechst dye and exposed
them to UV laser light. No changes were found in the
frequency of endogenous DNA nicks. This is in
agreement with a recent study from Parrilla et al.
(2004), indicating no genotoxic effects of Hoechst
33342 in porcine spermatozoa. Boe-Hansen et al.
(2005) used the neutral Comet assay and the sperm con-
densation structure assay (SCSA) to evaluate
sperm chromosome integrity. Both tests showed that
sperm integrity is improved in the sorted population
when compared with unsorted semen. This finding is
no doubt due to the presence of FD#40 red food dye,
which is added to the pre-sort sample to eliminate
membrane damaged sperm from the sorting process
(Johnson et al. 1999). Similar results were obtained by
De Ambrogi et al. (2006), who found no effect on the
defragmentation index after sorting, and de Graaf
et al. (2007a,b) getting even better fertilization and ET
results with sorted semen when compared with high
diluted controls.

A significant factor during sorting is also the
repeated electrical charging and electrostatic deviation.
Membranes of the mid-piece of the sperm tail are
sensitive to the electric field and may undergo depo-
larization. Furthermore, we believe that mitochondrial
activity is reduced due to the presence of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) produced by electric forces
(Klinc and Rath 2007; Klinc et al. 2007). Similar
positive results were reported for sex-sorted boar
spermatozoa when media were supplemented with
PSP I ⁄ II heterodimers (Garcı́a et al. 2007), which
increased motility and mitochondrial activity
(Centurion et al. 2003). However, in a study reported
by de Graaf et al. (2007b), they were unable to see
similar benefits to ram semen antioxidants or seminal
plasma.
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Commercial Application of Sex-Sorted
Spermatozoa in Livestock Production

Excellent reviews on the commercialization, especially of
bovine sexed semen, have been published by Amann
(1999), Seidel (2003a,b), Garner (2006) and Garner and
Seidel (2008). Although their calculation models are
mainly directed to the American farm situation, they are
helpful guidelines for other countries too. The situation
in other species had been summarized by Maxwell et al.
(2004) and for pigs by Johnson et al. (2005). Sperm
sorting based on the Beltsville Sperm Sexing Technology
has reached a certain technical standard that makes it
robust enough for use under practical conditions, even if
it has clear limitations as described above. Its utilization
differs significantly among species mainly because of the
biological differences related to site of semen deposition,
length of cycle, demand on sperm numbers, sortability
and freezability of spermatozoa as well as commercial
demands and management conditions.

The Commercial Use of Bovine Sex-Sorted
Semen

Stage of applicability

Due to the high sorting index (131), an approximation of
the ability to flow cytometrically sort sperm consisting of
the head profile area (lm2) · X-Y spermDNA difference
(%; Garner 2006), bovine spermatozoa are more suitable
for high-speed sorting than other species. The method
has reached a standard that is likely to make it profitable
in dairy herds soon. However, impairments to the
fertilizing capacity of sorted bull sperm are obvious
and impairment of fertilizing capacity because of the
impact of sorting and high dilution on capacitation and
seminal plasma components continue to be limitations to
be dealt with. Further improvement of the pre- and post-
sort handling of the semen is critical and requires
intensive research to minimize negative effects on the
post-thaw lifespan of sexed spermatozoa as the fertile
phase has direct implications on AI regimens. In a recent
study employing a modified sperm handling protocol
during sorting and freezing and in combination with a
new extender for both sorting and freezing (Sexcess�,
Masterrind GmbH, Verden, Germany), we were able to
extend the post-thaw viability and progressive motility
for several hours as shown by thermo tolerance test and
calving rates (Klinc 2005; Klinc et al. 2007). In this AI
study, sorted semen (2 million live sperm ⁄ straw) was
thawed and inseminated in accordance with the existing
protocols for conventional semen (thawing at 37�C for
20 s; AI 12–24 h after onset of heat; semen deposition in
the uterine body or if possible without force into the
ipsilateral horn). Pregnancy and calving rates were equal
to controls. Similar data were also obtained for sorted
liquid semen stored for up to 72 h (Klinc and Rath 2007).
Significant technical improvements in sperm quality after
sorting were developed using the latest laser technology
and replacing the water-cooled Argon gas laser with a
pulsed solid-state laser. Shorter exposure to the laser
light seems to further reduce sperm stress, and observa-
tions with ram spermatozoa indicate increased fertility
rates (de Graaf et al. 2007c). Another stress factor is the

hydrodynamic pressure. The percentage of live bull and
stallion spermatozoa increased significantly when the
fluid pressure was lowered from 2.07 to 2.59 mm Hg and
increased developmental rates of bovine IVF embryos
(Campos-Chillon and de la Torre 2003; Suh et al. 2005).

For many reasons, it may be helpful to sort conven-
tionally frozen semen after thawing and refreeze the
sorted samples. Such methods are under investigation.
Hollinshead et al. (2004) showed for the first time that
bull semen survives an adapted protocol from ram
(Hollinshead et al. 2003) employing a gradient centrifu-
gation to separate egg yolk from the thawed samples and
to enrich intact sperm prior to sorting. Maxwell et al.
(2007) tested PureSperm� (Labotect, Göttingen, Ger-
many) as effective gradient for high diluted, unsorted bull
sperm, and in a recent study, Parrilla et al. (unpublished)
showed that PureSperm and Bovipure� (Labotect,
Göttingen, Germany) are suitable for refreezing sexed
bull sperm and to produce embryos to the same extent as
with unsorted sperm from the same ejaculates.

Altogether, the technical improvements made in the
recent years allow for the maintenance of an acceptable
standard of bovine semen quality. Nevertheless, it is self-
evident to control the sorted sperm quality on a daily
basis. Some suggested prerequisites for sex-sorted bull
semen of optimal quality are as follows:

(1) Bulls must be pre-tested and those failing with
unsorted low-dose insemination should be excluded
from their use to produce sex-sorted sperm.
(2) A complete spermiogram should be made from
each ejaculate before sorting. The test should include:
macroscopical evaluation, mass movement categori-
zation, single sperm motility estimation, evaluation of
sperm concentration and a complete morphological
evaluation test, especially as a faster acrosome reac-
tion is commonplace in sex-sorted sperm (Mocé et al.
2006).
(3) After sorting, aliquots of each batch should be
tested for single sperm motility, motility pattern in a
thermal tolerance test preferably for 6 h at 38�C,
precise morphological evaluation for acrosome integ-
rity and total morphology, FACS Analysis (FITC-
PNA ⁄Syto17 ⁄PI; SCSA), and a general test of
microbiological contamination. These tests may be
performed with sorted sperm of the unwanted sex.
Additionally, one straw from each batch of the
wanted sex needs to be reanalysed for sorting purity
and the total number of spermatozoa per straw.
Ballester et al. (2007) confirmed that it is not sufficient
to test semen quality directly after thawing. Incuba-
tion of the samples at 38�C revealed a reduction of
linearity, sperm viability (Seminaphtharhodafluor)
and acrosome integrity.
It is recommended to put at least 2 million live
spermatozoa in a straw as the absolute minimum.
Andersson et al. (2004, 2006) clearly showed that
more than 2 million spermatozoa are necessary to
obtain satisfactory pregnancy and calving rates.
Caution must also be exercised to account for high
individual bull effects. In order to avoid losses of the
highly diluted semen, the liquid column in the straw
should be divided into a first segment containing
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extender only, which will close the cotton plug, and a
second segment containing the sexed spermatozoa.
Both segments need to be divided by an air bubble.
Automatic systems to fill the straws in this manner are
commercially available.
(4) It is recommended that only heifers are insemi-
nated with sex-sorted semen at the present time. From
several studies on our research farm, we have no
indication that neither timing nor variability of
ovulation nor site of insemination is responsible for
the large differences in non-return rates between
heifers and cows.

On the female side, it is a prerequisite to provide
optimal herd management to attain high female fertility
(Seidel 2003a,b). Virtually, all fertility results to date
from the AI of sex-sorted semen in cattle have been from
heifers. Using AI with sorted semen in cows frequently
produces unacceptable non-return rates, possibly be-
cause of the inability to consistently pinpoint ovulation
for optimum AI.

Several groups (Cran et al. 1994; Merton et al. 1997;
Lu et al. 1999) reported similar cleavage rates but
reduced blastocyst development following fertilization
in vitro with sorted bovine sperm cells. In a recent
study, we demonstrated for the first time that bovine
IVF-embryos derived from sex-sorted spermatozoa
display a reduction in the relative abundance of
developmentally important genes like Gluc-3 and
G6PD, compared with their counterparts derived from
unsorted semen (Morton et al. 2007). It requires
further in-depth study as epigenetic changes already
occurring in the early embryo are thought to be
involved in postnatal abnormalities. These are delete-
rious effects of sperm sexing on spermatozoa beyond
those previously recognized and reflected in the devel-
opmental competence of embryos. Similarly, cleavage
rates after IVF with sex-sorted spermatozoa were 30%
below those of unsorted spermatozoa of the same
ejaculate, blastocyst formation on day 8 was 30–40%
lower than for the controls (Bermejo-Alvarez et al.
2007) and cell cycles were reduced (Beyhan et al. 1999)
or disturbed in timing (Cran et al. 1993; Lu et al. 1999;
Morton et al. 2005). On the contrary, Seidel et al.
(1999) found no excess embryonic loss between 1 and
2 months of gestation in heifers inseminated with
sorted sperm.

Commercial demands

The demand for sex-sorted semen may vary between
countries. Based on the American market situation,
advantages are foreseeable for the decoupling of
production of replacement heifers and cows from the
number of culled cows. More heifers are available for
herd replacement and by this a stronger selection will
be possible. A higher degree of female selection will
have an impact on the genetic development of the
population as females will contribute with up to 15%
on genetic selection, which was based so far on sires
(Weigel and Barlass 2003). As the number of replace-
ment animals is satisfied, herd size may grow and
more females are sold. In parallel, the milk production

can rise and the market price may decrease as benefit
for consumers. In addition, the costs for progeny
testing and embryo transfer will decrease and eventu-
ally the economic benefit for genetic markers will be
enhanced as more siblings of the same sex can be
produced of the best bulls and cows. The more the
technology develops and more reasonable pricing is
able to be applied the more the prices for replacement
and export heifers will decrease. Therefore, only the
early users will benefit most by selling surplus heifers
at substantially higher prices than the cost to raise or
replace (De Vries et al. 2008). It is essential that as
commercialization increases, more data on fertility,
embryonic losses, foetal deformations, abortions and
heifer health can be collected. Such information will
help to evaluate the technology correctly for its
practical use.

Status of commercial implementation

The technology is the most highly developed for bovine
semen and was introduced into commercial application
in the United Kingdom in 2000. Recently, several
American AI centres have contracted for the technol-
ogy and offer sexed semen from their bulls worldwide.
As this manuscript is written, there are about 50
sorters in the USA and three new centres in Europe
starting production of sexed bull semen. At the current
situation, the high price for sexed semen may be
adequate as long as the demand is high for heifers but
its value will decrease with decreasing milk, heifer and
cull cow prices, with increasing feed costs and lower
pricing of conventional semen. If the sex-sorted semen
is highly fertile and female prices are $200 (approxi-
mately 130€) above males, Seidel (2003a) considered an
additional price of $21.56 per AI dose as affordable for
marketing.

In a recent study, Ettema et al. (2007) calculated the
situation in Denmark as an example for the European
market. They developed a spreadsheet model including
price for springing heifers, replacement costs, price per
beef calf, price of sexed semen, conception rates with
sexed semen, replacement rates, sex ratio of sexed
semen, incidence of dystocia and stillbirth. The main
factors affecting price are lowered fertility, the high cost
of equipment, necessity for skilled personnel and the
cost for intellectual property. From this data, it is
obvious that the net return to assets (NRA) will be
negative for the first year and it will take 3–4 years
before herds have reached a steady state with respect to
raising and selling replacements.

In summary, sex-sorted bull semen is in high demand.
The success of a widespread application depends on its
price. It has to be moderate enough to allow a
reasonable profit for farmers, and it has to be high
enough to make its production lucrative (Seidel et al.
2003). A prerequisite for integration in genetic pro-
grammes is the quality of the sorted semen. Under
optimal conditions, fertility is beginning to reach satis-
factory levels though semen variability and management
factors continue to be critically important to success in
commercial practice.
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The Commercial Use of Ovine Sex-Sorted
Semen

Stage of applicability

In sheep, insemination with less than 1 million motile
unsexed sperm has been demonstrated to result in
acceptable fertility (Walker et al. 1984; 5 million motile,
Eppleston et al. 1986) but the results vary considerably
(Salamon and Maxwell 2000). Lambs from sex-sorted
semen were produced via laparoscopy by Cran et al.
(1997). Subsequent experiments with 1–16 million sex-
sorted frozen-thawed spermatozoa produced disap-
pointing levels of fertility (Hollinshead et al. 2002,
2003). Even inseminations with up to 40 million total
sorted, cryopreserved spermatozoa were inconclusive
(Hollinshead et al. 2003). However, in a very recent
study using an adapted protocol, de Graaf et al. (2007c)
demonstrated that dosages of 1 or 5 million sorted
motile ram sperm gave superior fertility to non-sorted
sperm when laparoscopically inseminated. These results
have significance for the future commercialization of sex
pre-selection technology in sheep as a reduction in the
minimum effective sperm number will allow a corre-
sponding decrease in the associated cost per dose and set
aside a larger percentage of the sheep industry to utilize
sex pre-selection. In another trial, the same group
showed for the first time for any species that frozen-
thawed spermatozoa, after sex-sorting and a second
cryopreservation step are capable of producing offspring
of the predicted sex following AI (de Graaf et al. 2006).
Sorting of frozen semen and subsequent refreezing with
the birth of lambs had only been described so far after
IVF and ET (Hollinshead et al. 2004). Sex-sorted ram
sperm can be used effectively with intra-cytoplasmic
single sperm injection (ICSI; Catt et al. 1996; Hollins-
head et al. 2002) and IVF (Rhodes et al. 1994; Maxwell
et al. 2004; Morton et al. 2004). de Graaf et al. (2007a)
also showed that the potential of sex-sorted frozen-
thawed ram semen is equal to unsorted semen when
used for laparoscopic insemination, or intrauterine
insemination in superovulated ewes and subsequent
embryo transfer of morula and blastocysts.

Status of commercial implementation

Commercialization of sex-sorted ram spermatozoa for
laparoscopical insemination may play a role in the near
future, though it is questionable, whether its use will be
sufficiently profitable to make it routinely available. The
latest results of the University of Sydney group (de
Graaf et al. 2006, 2007c) are very promising and the
implementation of sex-sorted ram sperm in the com-
mercial practice may have a significant impact on the
Australian and New Zealand markets.

The Commercial Use of Porcine SexSorted
Semen

Stage of applicability

In principle, porcine sperm are as easy to sort as other
livestock species. Its sorting index (115) ranges between
bull and ram sperm (Garner 2006). The primary
limitations are the large amount of sperm necessary

for AI and the sensitivity of sorted sperm against high
dilution and cryopreservation. Factors associated with
processing boar sperm for sexing lead to capacitation
like membrane changes (Ashworth et al. 1994; Maxwell
et al. 1997, 1998; Barrios et al. 2000). Seminal plasma as
a constituent of the sample medium and of the catch
medium has been shown to be beneficial to decapacitate
sorted spermatozoa (Caballero et al. 2004).

Embryos from IVF with sexed boar semen were first
produced 15 years ago (Rath et al. 1993). Subsequently,
offspring were produced after sex-sorting and IVF of
non-frozen spermatozoa (Rath and Niemann 1996,
1997; Abeydeera et al. 1998). In addition, ICSI has
been used successfully to produce male offspring (Probst
and Rath 2003).

A major step forward was made with the idea of low-
dose insemination (for review see Rath 2002) and with
the development of a flexible catheter (Firflex�, Mini-
tüb, Tiefenbach, Germany) for deep intrauterine insem-
ination (DIU) in Spain (Martinez et al. 2001, 2002;
Cuello et al. 2005). Progeny have been produced after
DIU of non-frozen bulk-sorted (Vazquez et al. 2003)
and sex-sorted non-frozen sperm (Rath et al. 2003;
Grossfeld et al. 2005), using as few as 50 · 106 sperma-
tozoa in a volume of 2 ml (Rath et al. 2003). However,
the method is only available for sows and not for
primiparous gilts. Placing the semen directly in front of
the uterotubal junction may avoid major sperm losses
during uterine transportation. Unilateral insemination is
sufficient to find adequate number of embryos in both
horns (Tummaruk et al. 2007).

Boar semen has been sex-sorted, frozen, thawed and
surgically inseminated into the oviduct to produce live
offspring (Johnson et al. 2000). However, a repeatable
method for freezing sex-sorted boar sperm remains to be
developed. Although attempts to freeze sex-sorted boar
semen resulted in sufficient post-thaw sperm quality, no
pregnancies were able to go to term after non-surgical
DUI (Bathgate et al. 2008). Similarly, embryos derived
from IVF with sex-sorted frozen sperm and transferred
non-surgically did not develop to term (Bathgate et al.
2007).

Commercial demands

In swine, the greatest general demand for sex-sorted
semen is to produce female piglets for meat production.
Several European countries will soon begin to forbid
castration of male piglets; therefore a shift in sex ratios
will be a necessity for pig producers under such
regulations.

Status of commercial implementation

The Beltsville Sperm Sexing Technology, as it is
currently used in research and commercial practice, is
unable to produce sufficient numbers of sperm to make
swine AI feasible at the present time. In its current stage
of development, sex-sorted pig sperm could be used in
specialized commercial practice, e.g. nuclear herds, if
combined with IVF ⁄ET and ⁄or laparoscopic insemina-
tion (Rath et al. 1999; Vazquez et al. 2006; Garcı́a et al.
2007). Optimum utilization of sex-sorted boar sperm
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would suggest that it would be advantageous and
essential to freeze sex-sorted boar spermatozoa so that
the greatest flexibility for insemination and ovulation
can be exercised.

The Commercial Use of Equine Sex-Sorted
Semen

Semen from horses can be sorted even though the
efficiency is lower than in other livestock species.
However, the value of a single dose may cover all
production costs. Buchanan et al. (2000) reported a
40% pregnancy rate in mares after AI of 25 · 106 sex-
sorted non-frozen spermatozoa and pregnancies have
even been obtained with as few as 5 · 106 liquid or
frozen-thawed spermatozoa using hysteroscopic insem-
ination (Lindsey et al. 2002a, b). Recently, a filly was
born after hysteroscopic insemination with low numbers
of frozen-thawed sexed spermatozoa into the uterotubal
junction. Highly diluted unsorted semen from the same
ejaculates did no better. Undiluted semen inseminated at
a dose of 5 · 108 spermatozoa yielded satisfactory
conception rates (Clulow et al. 2007). Therefore, the
poor fertility after hysteroscopic insemination with low
doses of sex-sorted or non-sorted spermatozoa may be
directly attributable to the low-dose insemination con-
ditions with frozen-thawed rather than sex-sorted sper-
matozoa. In order to improve the post-thaw quality of
sex-sorted stallion semen, different approaches were
focused on cushion centrifugation before and after
sorting as well as pre-selection of a stable sperm
population using a PureSperm gradient (Knop et al.
2005; Heer 2007) and different automated freezing
protocols (Buss 2006; Clulow et al. 2007). The quality
of the sorted frozen semen was improved stepwise and
insemination trials have yet to be performed. The major
difficulty with equine semen is its variability among
stallions and ejaculates. The commercialization of sexed
stallion semen will depend on the consistency of the
fertility after sorting and freezing, a broader number of
stallions with sortable ejaculates and improvements of
the current hysteroscopic insemination technique.
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